NE Delta HSA’s Bastrop Clinic Expanding With New Location

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(MONROE, LOUISIANA) – August 24, 2018
Northeast Delta HSA is moving its Bastrop Behavioral Health Clinic to a new, more convenient
office location on Wednesday, September 5, 2018. The new office space will be located at 451
E. Madison Avenue, Bastrop, LA. Clinic hours will be Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Walk-ins are welcome.
Bastrop Behavioral Health’s highly trained and qualified clinicians provide a number of mental
health-related services. Namely, clinical staff provides behavioral and primary healthcare
screenings and assessments, psychotherapy, psychiatric evaluations, medication management,
referrals and an after-hours on-call service. Patients also have access to addiction, tobacco
cessation, workforce development, and problem gambling services.
“Our new Bastrop Clinic location affords us the necessary space to provide even more access to
life-saving addiction, mental health and primary care services,” said Dr. Monteic A. Sizer, NE
Delta HSA Executive Director. “This move also allows us to build upon our award-winning
behavioral and primary healthcare integration model. Our integrated approach to healthcare
focuses us on treating our patient’s mental, physical, and related social challenges.”
For more information about our Bastrop Behavioral Health Clinic, please contact Clinic
Manager, Rose-Marie Baker, at 318-283-0868.

About Northeast Delta Human Services Authority (NE Delta HSA)
Northeast Delta Human Services Authority manages the operation of community-based
programs that improve the quality of life for individuals with major mental illness,
developmental disabilities and addictive disorders. NE Delta HSA accomplishes this by utilizing
a nationally recognized and integrative approach that identifies and addresses behavioral and
primary health care needs.
Our agency operates through collaboration with regional partners in business, prevention,
education and care in 12 parishes (Caldwell, East Carroll, West Carroll, Ouachita, Lincoln,
Madison, Franklin, Morehouse, Jackson, Tensas, Richland and Union). NE Delta HSA is
devoted to delivering programs and services that encourage citizens of Northeast Louisiana to
reach their full human potential. Three tenets guide these efforts: excellent customer service,
greater access to services and competent, quality care.
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